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Students to Return Monday 
For Class and Ivy Day 
Ancphort AfwaCrd to B~ I Annual Vesper Service 1 
ar o eremon1es T B H Id S d ___ o e e on un ay 
Farrelly to Be Class Orator; In Barnard Auditorium 
Other Speakers Chosen 
The annual Class and Ivy Day ob-
servances will ,be held on the campus, 
Monday afternoon, June 17, at two 
o'clock. Included in the exercises 
will be a speech by 'Peter Farrelly, 
Class Orator, and a .g,reeting by Pres-
ident Lucius A. Whipple; the pre-
cession of the Sophomore Daisy 
Chain; the awarding of the ANCHOR 
now held by the Senior Class, to the 
most deserving of the underclasses; 
and the conferring of deg,ree pins by 
.class advisers. Professor Robert M. 
1Brown will preside at the presenta -
tion. The ·ceremonies will close with 
the traditional ,planting of ivy lby the 
Senior Class Officers and the Last 
Class Sing on the Senior Steps. 
Other speakers of the day chosen 
iby the Seniors will be Danie l Moon-
ey, Address to Graduates; Belinda 
Taylor, Address to Undergraduates; 
Abbert Cohn, Class H istory; Betsey 
Wildes, Class Ode. Marian Welsh 
was elected to give the Ivy Oration. 
A1l singing ,will be directed 'by J ane 
Toye, Class Song Leader, and will 
be accompanied_ lby Miss Corina Pa-
pino. Marshalls for the ceremonies 
will be Barbara Geoghegan, and 
Mary Murray, '4 1; Elizaibeth Quinn 
and Marion Sword, '42. 
Members of the Class and Ivy 
Day Committees are Albert Coh!l_, 
Cbaiirman; Mar.garet Coutts, Anna 
Crawley, James Donaldson, Maxine 
Maxwell, Peter McGowan, Rita Mc-
Kenna, Margaret Otto, Matteo Sa-
lemi, Marion Seamans, Belinda Tay-
lor, and Daniel J. Mooney, Ex-Of-
ficio. 
June 3-Ten-day ban on all ex-
tra-curricula ,r activities. 
June 13-Seniors dressed in ibest 
•bibs and tuckers attend their 
Commencement Ball at Rhode 
Island Country Clu:b, and 
dance to the strains of the Fare-
well Waltz. 
June I S-Vacation days for un-
dergraduates. Twelve delightful 
weeks!! 
June 16-Baccalaureate Services, 
held in Henry Barna,rd School. 
June 17-Class and Ivy Day Cel-
ebrations to be marked by the 
awarding of the ANCHOR to a 
deserving undergraduate class. 
J une 18~Commencement- Sen-
iors are given a legal right to 
put their tassels on the left, 
wear their degree ,pins, bang 
their sheepskins on the wall, 
sign Eel. B. after tbeLr names, 
and breathe a fervent prayer 
that many others in the rpro.fes-
sion will be married during the 
summer, leaving hea,ps and 
heaps of vacancies. 
The annual Vesper Services for 
Seniors and their friends will be held 
at four o'clock, Sunday, J une 16, in 
Henr,y Barnard School Auditorium. 
Dr. Lucius A. Whipple will deliver 
the message to the graduates. Rev-
erend Russell S. Huhbarcl will give 
the invocation, Scriptures will ibe 
read by Rabbi William G. Bra.ude, 
and Father Edward A. Welch will 
1bestow the benediction on the out-
going class. Immediately after the 
exercises, the graduating class will 
hold an informal reception for fac-
ulty members and guests on the low-
er campus. 
The program of the service will 
·be as follows: 
Processional- "The Heavens Re-
sound ". . . . . . . . . . . . . Beethoven 
Hymn-"God of All Nature " 
Tschaikowsky 
(From the Andante of the Fifth 
Symphony) 
Invo.cation-Rev. Russell S. Hub-
bar d, St. Martin 's .E,piscopal 
Church, Providence 
Piano Solo-by Marion E. Sea-
mans-"Kamrmenoi Ostrow " 
Rubinstein 
Bible Reading-Rab lbi William G. 
Braude, Temple Beth-El, Prov-
idence 
The Lord 's Prayer 
Class Alma Mater -( To the tune 
of M. T. Wright 's '' Ave Maria ") 
Message to Graduate s 
Dr. Luciu s A. Whipple 
Song-·'Tbe Beautiful Blue Dan-
u:be". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Strauss 
Benediction - Father Edward A. 
Welch, St. Edward 's Catholic 
Church , Pawtucket 
Re~essional - "Send Out Thy 
Continued on Page 4, Col_. 5 
More ,power to the Seniors for 
Jutwitting the detective hired with 
good Junior money to follow the 












ADDRESS TO GRADUATES 
Daniel Mooney 
Address to Undergraduates 
Belinda Taylor 
163 Degrees Will Be Conferred 
at 19th Annual Commencement 
Two Colleges Honor 
President Whipple 
An honorary degree of _Doctor of 
Education was awarded to President 
Luciu s A. Whipple at the graduation 
Educators Will Head 
Academic Procession 
Lieutenant-Governor McManus 
Will Offer Official Greetings 
exercises of Catholic Teachers Col- The nineteenth annua l Commence-
lege, Saturday, May 25, in the pres- ment Day Exercises to .be held Tues-
ence of a large audience of Rhode 
Island educators. Today, Doctor 
Whipple will also receive an honor-
ary degree of 'Doctor of Science from 
Rhode Island Conege of Pharmacy, 
and Allied Sciences, where he will 
address the commencement -assem-
blage. 
In his address to the graduates 
His Ex-cellency, Francis P. Keough, 
Bishop of the diocese of Providence 
and President of Catho lic Teachers 
College, paid tribute to Doctor 
Whipple for his work in social ser-
vice and in the field of education. 
A copy of th,e crtat ion follows: 
"Lucius Albert Whipple, native son of the 
State of Rhode Island, graduate of the ele-
. mentary schools of Smithfield, of English 
,H igh School in Providence and of the Rhode 
:Island School of Design; received the degree 
of Bachelor of Stience from Rhode Island 
State College, ancJI Master of Arts in Educa-
tion from Brown University. 
"Holder of a life Teacher's Certificate and 
a life Superintendent's Certificate in Rhode 
Island. 
"Since the completio n of his own scholast ic 
preparation, contjnuously and conspicuously 
·associated with the educational, civic and so-
cial life of the Rhode Island community. He 
was successively teacher and head of the 
/Mathemat ics Department of Pawtucket High 
School, Superintendent of Schools of Lincoln , 
Rhode Island, Superintendent of the State 
H ome and School for Dependent and Neg-
lected Children, Principal of Pawtucket High 
School, Director of Research and Surveys on 
the staff of the Commissioner of Education 
day, June 18, at ten o'clock , in the 
College Auditorium, -will confer de-
grees of Bachelor of Education upon 
one hundred and twenty-six Seniors 
and twelve ~raduates of other col-
leges. Twenty-.five candidates will 
receive Master of Education degrees. 
Lieutenant-Governor James 0. 
MoManus will give greetings from 
the state. Following his usual cus-
tom, Dr. J ames F. Rockett, Director 
of Education in Rhode Island, will 
address the graduates and present 
the teacher's certifi.cates. President 
Lucius A. Whipple will confer the 
de~rees. Mr. George T. Marsh, 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, 
will preside at the exercises. 
The musical prograJI11, rencler-ed by 
Rolbert Gray and his orchestra, will 
include the Overture from Ray -
mond; Thomas Gounod 's Serenade; 
"Intermezzo " from N aila by Deli -
bes; and Pomp and Circumstance by 
Elgar. 
The academ1'c ,procession, led 'by 
Head Marshalls, Miss Helen Cooper, 
and Professor Robert M. Brown, will 
,proceed from Henry Barnard School, 
across campus, to the esplanade. 
There the ranks will divide and in 
of Rhode Island, Professor in the Extension reverse order follow the band Dr 
School of Rhoclelsland College of Education; I Whi;p,pl:: Lieutenant-Governor' Mc~ 
at present, Chamnan of a New Engla nd ' 
'Committee in c;onnection with work for the \ :Manus, Dr. Rockett , and other 
Blind, as well as President of Rhode Island guests to the Collerre Auditorium 
College of Educatio n . The order of procession will be th~ 
"Helcl membership in National Conference 
Continued on Pa:ge 4, Col. 5 administration and guests; the facul-
ty of the College led by Dr. Craig, 
Eleanor Gaudet has been ap-
pointed by the Student Council 
as &litor of a revised Freshman 
Handbook. The book will ,be 
modelled on that of 1939, the 
principal change being the :propos-
ed revision of the Blanket Tax. 
CLASS HISTORIAN 
Albert Cohn 
and marshalled by Ruth Donohue 
and Margaret Genua ; the candidates 
for Ba-chelor's Degrees, ma,rshalled 
Con tin uecl on Page 2, Col. 5 
Sophs Elect Thirty 
To Bea r Daisy Chain 
The Sophomore Class has elect-
ed the following fair co-eds to fol-
low marsballs Barbara Behan and 
France s Lokovic in the Class Day 
Daisy Chain: Louise Aust, J oann:e 
Bea-chen, Rosemary Burns , Ethel 
·Bury , Dorothy Cole, Dorothy 
Coupe, Laura Darcy, Eileen Deer-
ing, Anne Fico , Jane Fox, Cath-
erine Fuller , Ba,r,bara Gardner 
Nancy Gardner, F.lorence Gelinas'. 
Florence Gi:blin, Mariam Golden 
Elaine Hitte, Thelma Kenyon'. 
Virginia Lord, Eunice Marshman 
Catherine McCann, Edith Miller'. 
Greta Morri s, Vircrinia Motta 
Phyllis Mowry , Vi,rginia Mulgrew'. 
Barbara Ryan, Edith Rylah, Bar-
bara Roque, and Lorena Ward. 
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WI'DH due •consideration of the needs and wishes ,expressed by the faculty 
' and studenrt ,body, the Administration is planning a gradual improve-
ment of conditions at Rhode Island College of Education. Some innovations 
will obviously greet the returning students in September, such as the reno-
vated shower room, the new ,co-operative book store, the landscapirug of 
the campus, and better lighting arrangements. 
Without being visionary, we may look forward to ,other im,provements 
which may, and may not, await us next term, 1but which will finally find 
their way into the college schedule. Among these is the matter of cu,r-
riculum. There appears ,generally to be a laxity on the part of Riceans in 
preparation for individual courses. But it is hard to eiqpect students to 
spend an equal amount of time on each of eight or ten courses weekly. 
Rather than do this, many resort to lazy •study habits and a, superficial a:t-
tempt to a!cquire a maximum of education at a minimum of/ effort. 
One method of isolving this problem is iby making a careful survey of 
the courses now !being offered. Some unnecessary su1bj·ects might be 
dropped, others combined, .and still ,others rearranged in a mo.re logical 
order to prevent ·confusion. Spreading some courses over a period of four 
years makes for much waste of time and repetition of material. Many 
courses overlap and the subject matt.er offered in them might well !be con-
centrated. · 
It takes time and_ the comlbirned effort of all concerned to come to any 
satisfactory conclusion about revision of ,curriculum. H is not a matte~ 
that can ibe corrected hastily without ensuing discontent. Fo,r. this reason 
we would like to suggest a complete survey of the curriculum needs at 
R . I. C. E., and the earnest ,co-operation of the administration, faculty, 
and students to perfoct a new and acceptable program of studies. 
Future Teachers 
F OR the ,benefit of the graduates who did not read the editorial concern-
ing teachers in the Ev,ening Bulletin, June 1, we quote the follow,ing 
excerpt: 
"It isn't the kids, tremendous obstacles to tranquillity though they are, 
who ,break teachers down. It's other teachers. They get on one another's 
nerves. They ,compound thei-r woes 'by airing them together. They talk 
shop. They rationalize their grievances. This gives them ingrowing minds, 
one of the worst things in the world for nerves. 
"What we suggest, though painfully aipprehensive that nobody will do 
anything about it, is that tea,chers see as little of one another as possible 
and that they occupy the splendid hours outside the classroom in some 
broadly huma:nizing .profession, such as tending bar, collectin'g tickets, or 
editing a ,country newspaiper. An occa-sional vist[ to the herbivonl!e at the 
zoo would :be an extra arutidote to what ails them." 
We address this editorial to the graduates because it is they who are 
now hoping for a future in the teaching profession. We could let down 
our hair and traditionally mourn ,our "happy days within the hallowed 
hall-s of Rhode Island College of Education," but they 1are nearly over now 
and it is about time we looked forward to our future work. l it is for this 
reason we quote the above editorial. Some of the writer's suggestions may 
not satisfy the ideals we have albout avocations, bu't his idea, to eliminate 
the alleged ,rut many of our schoolteachers fall into, is a good one. 
To become broadminded teachers with a universal outlook, it is neces-
sary that we find some interests outside .the teaching world, and associate 
with people outside the teaching :profession. It is not necessary for ,people 
to make syno nymous the appellations teacher and "school-:marm." The 
reason for this lies with the many school teachers who hibernate in the 
edu cationa l world and .fail to recognize that other professions really exist. 
I 
THE !-\~CHOR 
F arre lly Makes 
Recommendations 
On the basis of his four years' ex-
peri ,ence as student leader, Peter T. 
K. Farrelly has the following r,e-
commendations to make for the y,ear 
1940-41. 
CON.STR UCTION 
Turne r Tr ou pe Plans 
Unique Extensive Tour 
T hr e e Staff Members 
Give Resignation 
With final plans nearing com.pie- Mis se s Th ornto n, W alton , Robert 
tion, Dick Turner and his troupe will Will Be Summer Brid es 
take to the road immediately after 
school closes. Several members of the Two members of the college facul-
troupe having •been chan,ged ,because ty and one of the Henry Barnard 
of unfor ,eseen difficulties, the group as School faculty are to forsake the 
1. Remodeling of lighting facili- it now stands includes Sam Kolod- tea ,cbing profession for matrimony 
ties thr oughout the college building 1 11 
to .provide more healthful arrange- ney, Bill Macomb ,er, Bob McCam- before anot 1,er co ege year opens. 
ment. ,.bridge, and others yet to he selected. Miss Mary Thornton, ~1iss Marian 
2. Sound ~proofing of the cafe- I All in all, it looks as though it Walton, a r d Miss Estelle Robert 
teria and upper corridors with ' 'Celo- I might be a fine summer, for the have announced their forthcoming 
tex" or some other t'.·ied and true ,rou !ans to play rural towns and ma,rriages. 
sound-a 1bsorbent material. g p p . . On June 29, in the P1'nmouth Un -
summer colomes here 111 the State J . 
3. Refurnishing and enlarging of ion Congregational Church, Provi-
and then embark for ,points North in d Charles Carroll Club to include :pres- ence, Miss Walton will be united in 
ent storeroom across the corridor as a truck brilliant with hues of shell marriage to Mr. John A. McFarland 
a recreation center. pink and nile green. It isn't an ordi- of Westerly . ,Mr. McFarland is a 
4. Remodeling of Room 102 into nary tr.uck. This truck is to carry graduate of the School of Design , and 
a college reception room. This will the members of the troupe plus sev- is now engaged as a draughtsman in 
d " · 1· · " d I th C tt ll E . . C t~n to remove. soc_1a ist1c ten_ en- I era! lairge trunks holding dothin,g, e o re ngrneenng ompany. 
c1es from the h'branes and auditor- . . t d t The bride will wear a gown of camprng eqmpmen , an s age para-
ium. phernalia. white marquisette with a lon-g train 
5. Installation of new plumbing The itinerary will include summer and fin~er tip ".eil. The maid of 
th_roughout the •building. hotels trailer camp s churches tent h_onor ,will be 1V~1ss Grace Walton, a 
6 S • f A .' . ' ' s·1ster of the bnde. Her other at-. ettrng up o ·permanent s- colomes , and 111 fact any plac e that I t d t .
11 
b M" . 
sociated Alumni Quarters in the pres- the people are hungering for the en an s wi e 1 iss Ehza,beth 
ent Faculty Reception Room on the "legitimate. " The first engagement ,~hale~-' a ~hode Island _College of 
first floor. is at the Atlantic House in Narra- • . uca 1011 c a_ss-mate, Miss Phyllis 
" tt R I T 24 F 11 I Brnn-s, and Miss Esther Turner. Mr. STUDENT ADMINISTRATION <>anse ' . . on - une . o ow- David Miiekel will b lb Af 
inrr that there will be an enrragement . . e eSt man. ter 
1. In order that all may share 
responsibility, the Blanket Tax bas 
been made compulsory and is due 
and payable prior to registration in 
September. 
2. Appointment of Faculty Audi-
tor for student funds, thus arrang-
ing close supervision in budgeting 
and expenditure of student funds. 
3. Arrangement for a Student 
Council meeting chamber, oubfitted 
with desks for president and secre-
tary, in the ,present forst-floor recrea-
tion room. Filing ·cabinets contain-
ing records of .previous years should 
be installed here. Council should lbe 
cut to twenty representatives. This 
could be effected ,by allowing repre-
sentation only to activities support-
ed iby the Blanket Tax, and :by 
slightly outting dass representation. 
4. Daily washing of student cafe-
teria floor. 
5. Spring elections of Freshman 
and Sophomore Class Officers. 
6. Arrangement of assemlbly .pro-
grams for ten week ,periods. 
7. Development of student co-
operative store. 
8. Organization of Coll ege Place-
ment !Bureau. 
9. Adoption of Roberts' Rules of 
Order (Revised) for dass meeting 
and student forum and council meet-
ings. 
10. Publishing of detailed class 
eJGpenditure reports with Student 
Council reports at expiration of fis-
cal year. This will enalble incom-
ing Freshman Class to have a com-
prehensive view of potential e~pendi-
tures met during their four-year stay. 
CU'RR 1ICULUM 
1. Possibility of ibuying text-
books "by students thus forming t:he 
nucleus of the personal professional 
library. 
2. A trained nurse in the infirm-
ary d uring the college ,work day 
would free Dr. Ross from her over-
burdened schedule, thus allowing 
more lecture work in the Health De-
partment. 
in,.,North Scituate and the; another a weddrng tn:p to th e Northeastern 
in Greenville the' same week . They st ates and C_anada, lVIr. and Mrs. 
· I McFarland ,will make their home · will then appear at the summer . m 
camps in South County; all this a n_ewly furnished apartment at 18 
around the 4th of July. J Spnng S_treet, W~sterly. 
No hotel !bills will be incurred for Sometime durrng August, Miss 
the actors iwill camp beneath' the I Mary Thornton will marry Mr. Ray-
stars, the moon, the sky, (and per- / rnond ~- Appleby, a Professor of 
haps the rain). It is also expected A~coun:rng at Bryant College. The 
that the grou,p will spend some of ibri de will wear a princess-styled en-
the time visiting with Ricean stu- semble of brown and cream chiffon. 
dents, if there ,chance to lbe any All accessories , including shoes, will 
where the troupe plays. If you should ,be of brown stitched taffeta. Mr. 
.be waked out of a sound sleep some and Mrs. Hector A. Gilman will act 
nirrht this summer and discover a as attendants. Following the mar-
.pi~k and green tru
1
ck ,parked in the riage, Mr. and Mrs. Appleby will 
yard with several world-weary ibat- leave for Atlantic City. After Sep-
tle-scarred thespians ,crawling slowly te_mber 5, they will be at home to 
from beneath layers of luggage, you friends at ~ 21 Commonwealth Av-
needn't 'be sur ,prised. You'll know. enue, vVarwiok, R. I. 
aid Dr. Whipple, who is striving to 
secure recognition of Rhode Island 
College of Education as a member of 
the American Association of Teach-
ers Colleges. 
4. Our four-year term at the Col-
Miss Estelle Robert will be mar-
,ried eairly next fall. Plans for her 
wedding have not yet been com-
pleted. 
GRADUATION 
lege should ,be lengthened to a six- Continued from Page 
year term. If we are to persist in by Mary Murray, Eliza,betb Quinn 
referring to teaching as a ,profession, Barbara Geoghegan, and Mario~ 
it should mean we are willing to Sword; the candidates for Master's 
spend more time .preparing ourselves I Degrees, marshalled by Dorothy Fol-
professionaUy. Opportunities to pre- ey, Christina Burns, Mary Helfrich, 
,pare our students for adequate ser- and Irene Plant; the teachers of 
vice in senior high schools could lbe Henry Barnard School led 1by Miss 
thus enha:nced as much as would be J Mary T. Thorp and marshalled by 
necessary to enaible us to take over / Kathleen Hughes and Dorothy Rear-
that field in Rhode Island. don; the critic teachers mar.shalled 
EQUFP:MENT I by Mildred Bucklin and' Laura Tier -
1. Tablet a,r:m chairs for installa- ney; and th,e Alumni marshalled by 
tion in all lecture rooms not so Marie Doris, Jean Carson Catherine 
equipped at present. Fuller, and Margaret Cor~ett. 
2. Venetian bl~n~s in all rooms Louise V. Aust '42, and Lena Bel-
throughout the 1butld111g. gers '41 chief ushers ·11 h . . . , , w1. ave as 
3. New dra,pes for the aud1tonum the1r assistants Greta M · v· 
. d Th. Id f T · oms, 1.r-
wr? ows. 1s. wo~ ac1 1tate dark- grn_ia. Motta, Phyllis Mowry, Louise 
enmg the aud1tonum and also help Ogilvie Enid Mowry v· · · L d . . ' , 1rg1111a or 
the acoustJCs 1mmeasuralbly. A. Eileen Meikle, Virginia Thomson' 
(Mr. Farirelly, w_ ho has had the op- Virginia Mulgrew L·11· All J ' 
. . • . , 1 ia-n en, ac-
.por tum ty of workrn,g closely with quelyn Jorgenson El · H" 
D Wh' 1 th , arne 1tte, r. ' 1pp e · ,roughout the year, Gladys Hallvarson, Gracia Lavallee 
knows that many of these recom- Gertrude Fruit Claire ·G 1· H I '· 
d . , e mas, e en men ~hons are _,well founded and Sanford, Claire Richards Perr, 
We hope that the graduating class will do their part to overcome this 
condi tion iby spend ing their leisure time in some outside aictivities which 
will aid them to deve lop a !broad, healt hy, and happy viewpoint in life. IIt 
will help them and their stud en ts. 
3. The inclusion of a Require d 
General Science Co urse ,given iby 
P,rofessor J. R. Lunt. This would 
that e1ther tentative ,plans have been Ma:rtin Lois Murray H ' B_<>gy 
d 
. , , enry irm-
rawn up for many of the p roposa ls mgham, Ruth Mc .Ali·, A M 
h • • . ce, nne c-
~rd t t~y afre recbe1v1~,gd ~e~10us . con- ?ona ld, Sheila MoCrudden, Cather -
s1 era 1011 rom t e ,-. rm1111strat10n.) rne McCarn1, and Lucille Calalbrese. 
FROM THE BLEACHERS 
By Frank Campbell 
Coach Daniel O'Grady will com-
plete his courses at Columbia Uni-
versity this summer. He will re-
ceive a Master of Arts degree after 
majoring in Physical Education. 
Led by Captain Kenny :Bye the 
R. I. C. E. tennis for.ces have just 
concluded a ibrief but highly success-
ful campaign. The toughest o.ppon-
ent they faced was old Ju;pe Pluvius. 
Owing to his insidious work, matches 
with Fitch 1burg and Brown Fresh-
men were cancelled. Of the three 
matches ,played, R. I. C. E. won two 
from Bridgewater Teachers College 
and dropped an incomplete match to 
New Britain. Outstanding perfor-
mances in addition to Bye's were 
turned in 1by Bo'b McCambridge and 
the two Masons, Bernie and Wally. 
New Britain 's tennis forces were 
duly impressed lby the loyalty to 
R. I. C. E. as displayed by the fe-
male cheering section which accom-
panied the Ricemen to the match ... 
Mr. Whipple hinted, at a recent 
conference, that in the not too dis-
tant future, tennis courts may be 
·constructed at the college. 
R. I. C. E.'s basketball team faces 
the most formidable schedule that 
has yet 'been arranged in the com-
paratively young history of inter-
collegiate competition heire. Indud-
ed in the impressive schedule are tilts 
with Arnold College of New Rav -en 
and Paterson N. J. Teachers Col-
lege. 
The opening game in the fall will 
Sophomores Di ne at 
Sh erat on Ho tel 
A veritaJble blitzkrieg struck the 
Hotel Sheraton, en mass-e, vVednes-
day, May 29, when the Sophomores, 
140 strong, took over the spadous 
hotel dinin:g room for their annual 
THE ANCHOR 
I Gr aduates ' Ball 
I 
To Be Held at 
Country Club 
League Members Plan I 
For Ne xt Season 
Next year's Play Reading Com-




CHANGE WITH STABILITY 
By Professor Eugene Tuttle 
This line of thought is suggested 
to M us ic of Ken Ree ves I already been appointed. Lloyd Sut-
tell heads the committee, which in-
by a short item in a recent maga-
With the Rhode Island Country eludes Dorothy Stelljes, William Ma-
c] b I tt . th s · e:ine. In 1900 a teacher had a hen class banquet. The mechanized unit s u as a ga a _se mg, · e emo,r comber, Carolyn Godfrey , Richard . . . 
d . t W 1 d S .1 Class ;will hold its Commencement T d J h y 111 her schoolroom and 1t was des1g-poure 111 o ay an quare unt1 . urner an osep ouna 
. ' . Ball on June 13 from nme to one. ' . 0 • • nated an object lesson. In 1910, and 
-by 7. 00 p. m. complete occupation 
I 
Ken Reeves ' Orchestra will furnish Recently , helpful and smcere cnt- 1 
· f at intervals of five years, the hen 
was rn orce. the musLc for members of the grad- 1c1sm has been directed at the h d . 1 be bl Blue and silver, the class colors, uatinig class and their guests. At League. Some students prefer a mnre I a ~uccesSive_ Y ' come a pro em, 
· · · I "d · h f h ·11 b I det 1·1 d· d h · •t a ,pro3ect a umt of work an activ·ity found place 111 the umque ta;blc dee- m1 mg t, re res ments w1 e serv- a e an com.pre ens1ve sys em 1 • ' • , , 
t . d 1 · h ed followed 'by another hour of of tryouts. Professor ,Patterson is 1
, a !basis for rntegrated program, and ora 10ns, an a so 111 earty songs ' . . . . fi 
. . . · ' dancing. cons1denng th1s. At the present time I nally the poo,r hen has become a that from time to time throughout the full membership of the Leaa.t1e '' frame of reference. 
Patrons and Patronesses of the " J 
the encounter with the vast army of Ball are President and Mrs. Lucius can be drawn upon in casting pl;ys, I We recognize the importance of 
vitamins, echoed through the ,,ncient A. Whipple, Dr. Clara E. Craig, thus providing a wide 5cope for per- j change, which indicates progress, but 
halls of Sheraton. Professor Catherine M. Connor, Pro - sonality traits and individual char- many times it appears that the chief 
As always, the endless tables lit- fessor and Mrs. Robert M. Brown, acteristics. Another vital factor in motive for any change is simply to 
erally groaned under the delicious Dr. Grace E. Bird, Pirofessor Joseph the selection of actors is the general change, to be up to date. We have 
R. Lunt, Miss Alice L. Thor ,pe, Mr. knowledge of persGn,,l abiEty gained ibeen questioned as to the advisalbil-
food that found a place on their b p f p f h b ·t f · t t,b k I t t and Mrs. Charles o. Ethier, Miss y ro essor atterson mm t e pu - 1 y o usmg a ex oo near y wen y 
imma.culately ar-rayed surfaces. The Mary R. Thornton, Miss Marian E. Ji.c ~pea:king classes. years old. However, the latest 
barnyard king's ,consort was iound Walton, Miss Winifred E. Gleason, To understand clearly the prob- ( 1939) book on the subject recom-
in numerous tempting tidbits poured and Miss Helen M. Triggs. le:rns that ,confronL the League, one mends for reading practically half 
must consider the prio~ stage facili- of the first mentioned hook, and the 
ties an<l the ,Jack of co-operation on wiriter recommends the other half 
the part of student committees. as well. A representative of a plllb-
Th en, too, the actors must live up lishing house gave the information 
to their two-fold responsibility. They that some instructors neve'r place an 
must realize fully the dramatic pot- order for a !book over two years old. 
tentialities of every ,role by studying 'It is interesting to note in the 
their roles more intensely and by field of education how terminology 
memorizing their lines perfectly. flourishes, then go into disrepute, 
copiously over tender new green 
.peas swimming in a delectaible cream 
sauce. 
Speeches were taboo, except for a 
few brief witty words from the only 
Arrangements for the event are 
in cha,rge of the Senior Social Com-
mittee, consisting of Roselyn Smith, 
Chairman, Barbara Marshall, Anne 
Carty, Cecile Lariviere, ,Belinda Tay-
lor, Helen Skalko, and Julienne Gil-
.person the Sophomores were unable son. 
to quell, ,Bill McKenna, toastmaster 
of the evening ... No one was toast- Senio r Banq uet 
ed. Fi na l Event of 
Guests at the head table were 
President and Mrs. Lucius A. Whip-
Criticism and discussion usually only to lbe revived in ,popularity. Our 
st i mu I ate improvement. Many old friend "ap,perception" now ap-
as,pects of the League's prdblems ,pears in all its glory in a new book, 
Com mence m ent · " · , · have ibeen clariified. Next year, the together with motivation,' wh1,ch 
pit the Ricemen against the aggres- pie, Professor Catherine M. Connor, 
sive Hyanni s State Tec1Ichers here on Professor and Mrs. Frank E. Waite, H I J 18 f th · f 
Dramatic League, guided :by this /was characterized a few years ago 
The Seniors will assemlble at Sher- year's student opinion, can forge by a prominent eductator as a "hate -
December 6_ aton ote , une , o.r e1r are-
and Professor Adelaide Patterson. well banquet. The faculty guests 
The complete schedule is as fol- will lbe President and Mrs. Lucius 
lows: The social committee, under Bar-
*D H · S T bara Behan, arran
0
aed a very success- A. WhLpple, Professor Fred J. Don~ ec. 6----' yanms tate eachers. 
*Dec. 11-Paterson State Teachers . ful party, judging by the large crowd ovan, Miss Mary R . Thornton, and 
*Jan. 8-Bridgewater State Teach- that answered her call to the Blue Professor Joseph iL. Lunt. 
ers. and Silver. Special attention has been given 
Jan . 11-Gorham Normal School. William McKenna 
to the setting for the dinner. Tables 
will be arranged in the form of an 
*Jan. lS---1Bridgewater State Teach- anchor, and decorations will be car-
ers. Young Elected .ried out in green and silver, the sen-
Jan . 17-Hyanni s State Teachers. Fres hman Head ior dass colors. Miss Roselyn Smith, 
*Jan. 22---New Britain Teachers chairman of the Senior Social Com-
*Jan. 29-Fitch lburg State Teachers. At a presidential election held Fri- mittee, has arynounced that favors 
Feb. 3-New Britain Teachers. day, June 8, Joseph Young was wi.11 'be ,given to everyone attending. 
Feb. 12-Fitch'burg State Teachers. chosen to lead the class of '43 for the Class talent will be used to furnish 
*Feb . 14 or 15 - Gorham State ensuing year. Freshmen nominated 
Teachers. for the offi,ce included William Far-
Feb. 22-Arnold Co!.lege. 
*Feib. 26-Arnold College. 
*home games 
FACULTY NOTES 
rell, Joseph Young, Lois Murrny, 
and Gladys Hallvar son. After the 
second nomination the slate was nar-
rowed down to Mr. Farrell an<l Mr. 
Young, with the latter emerging vic-
torious. Other officers will ibe select-
ed in the Fall. 
entertainment consisting of poems, 
music, and charades. 
The committee assisting Miss 
Smith in arranging for the !banquet is 
as follows: Anne Carty, Julienne Gil-
son, Cecile Lariviere, Barbara Ma,r-
shall, Peter McGo,wan, Daniel 
Mooney, Helen Skalko, and Belinda 
Taylor. 
ahead to a more complete fulfillment fu.) word which starts with subject 
of its aims. I matter that it may get-maste red and 
the repetition !be made palata:ble." 
Mary Munson Honored Revised textbooks appeair iwith a new 
• :title which includes a clever wording 
By Education Journal of some currently popular termino l-
ogy, such as unit or integration. 
Miss Mary Munson of the Junior Many items in our educationa l 
Class, former editor-in-chief of the .voca!bulary do not need to lbe chang -
Anchor, has been appointed to the ,e<l, but they <lo need to be interpret-
editorial !board of the Teacher -Edu- ed in terms of modern ideas, indicat-
cation Journal, edited by Professo,r ed by empirical generalizations and 
Ambrose L. Suhrie of New York scientific research, not "po.p" conclu-
University. Two representatives are sions. Many ,practices in manage-
sele·cted from each state, generally a ment and administration .where 
faculty memiber and a student. The changes may be contemplated should 
faculty representative from Rhode ibe governed by the same ,principle. 
Island is Gilibert E. Case of Brown ,A faculty representative at a recent 
University. Professor Robert M. college alumni ,gathering reported a 
Brown of the Coll~ge of Education contem1pl-ated curriculum change aft-
faculty is on the Board of Control 'er a committee investigation, which 
of the Journal . This magazine is ·,lasted two years and represented 
the official quarterly publication of over one hundred twenty hours of 
the Eastern Stales Association of cfeliberation. Long term planning 
Professional Schools for Teachers. _for municipal, institutional, commer-Professor Patterson will be a 
member of the faculty of Catholic 
Teachers College this summer. She 
will direct courses in speech at the 
sessions held at St. Xavier 's Acad-
emy. She is ,planning an automobile 
tr1p through the West after classes 
are over. 
- -- -- ---- -------- -- ------ -------- --- - - -------,- f,dal and other interests are favorably 
'considered and teachers should think 
/ carefully before jumping on the 
',bandwagon of some new terminol -
ogy. Probably it is only a new term 
for a perfectly reputable and sound-
ly established idea in a modern set-
ting, which may thereby lose some 
of its ori'ginal value lby means of 
reckless publicity. 
Dr. Rlorence Ross attended the 
Fifteenth Annual Conference of the 
New England Health Education As-
sociation held June 7-8, at the· Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Dr. Ross plans to practice medicine 
at Prudence I sland this summer, tak-
ing time from her duties there to 
visit the New York World's Fair. 
Professor Catherine Connor will 
serve as business manager at Camp 
Hanoun, Thetford, Vermont , this 
summer. Miss Alice Thorpe is in 
charge of the g,roup of younger chil-
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Nystrom conduct the tripping. Miss 
Marjorie Lowe is a member of the 
office force at the camp. 
Seniors Vote for Apparent Class Heirs 
To Titles of World-Famous People 
Tippie and Cal Ricean 
Toe College and Betty Coed 
Esquire and Mademoiselle 
Lunt and Fontaine . . 
Spartan and Amazon . 
George Burns and Gracie Allen. 
Romeo and f uliet . 
Men 
. .. P. Farrelly 
..... .. . .. J. Goodwin .. 
. . V. Bacarri . 
. .. . B. Grimes . 
. J. Donaldson _ 
. S. Kalodney . . 
. D. Mooney .... _ .. , . 
. H. Hoyt . 
Women 
P. Kenny 
...... B. Marshall 
A. Allaire 
... B. Taylor 
... H. Freeborn 
. . . . SP. Kenny 
(A. Rogers 
DEGRE E CITATION 
Continued from Page 1 
of Social Work and the New England Asso-
ciation of Chests and Councils . 
"Executive Secretary of the Pawtucket and 
Blackstone Valley Community Chest. 
"Charter member and past President of 
the Pawtucket Lions' Club as well as District-
Governor of Connecticut and Rhode Island. 
"Member and executive of varied impor-
tant committees in the Church of his faith, 
the Boy Scouts of America and 4H Club . 
Bobby and Betty Bookworm . . 
Adonis and Venus . . P. Farrelly _ 
. B. Marshall 
. . . C. Robertson 
. . . . . J. Toye "Catholic Teachers College feels that it is 
honoring the educator, the executive, the 
humanitarian in awarding him the degree of _ _________________________________ _ __________ _._ Doctor of Education, honoris causa." 
4 
Gadabout 
It's just our last chance to come in 
And let you read the tale we spin 
So news or no news we don't care 
The Anchor's giving us the air! 
I read your lines, Oscar,-it 's not 
so bad as all that-you just mean 
a vacation? Yes, I thought so. 
Speaking of vacations, Newport 
Beach opened officially on Memorial 
Day and with it Baribara Behan 's 
house was opened to Greta Morris, 
Marion Sword, Bill Macomber, Joe 
Brady, Nancy Gardner, Ben Read, 
Mary Barrett, Frank Milligan, Tom 
Lowery, and .Joe Young. Some of the 
folks stayed over-so when the lamps 
were dimmed--Nancy Gardner and 
Frank Milligan found that they had 
each others suitcases. Well! Nancy 
wore Frank's pajamas, and Frank ... 
( Oscar ·censors things like that! ! ) 
June and Commencements--Just 
to have a little fun during these ac-
tivities Ruth Fox and Dorothea 
Quinlan will attend the Providence 
College Commencement Ball tomor-
row evening. Which will you attend 
first, Dot? At P. C. again, 1but this 
time the Junior Reception, and we 
have Virginia MuJ.grew and "Jo " 
Burke. Dancing at the Brown Cam-
pus Dance we find Mildred Haire, 
Anne Rogers, Marjorie Magee, and 
Anne Fontes. 
Six thousand 1people ! Rhodes l 
Glenn Miller! 'Riceans? Yes; Laura 
Tierney, Mary and Eileen Wheelan, 
Shirley Smith, Dot Stelges, and 
well, Oscar and I stretched and 
squirmed to see everyibody- but 
when the rug-cutters 1began to dance 
up and down our backs, we just in-
voluntarily followed the music-but 
out the nearest exit. 
Anita Allaire, Carolyn Capron, 
Kay Lenahan, and Anne Carty spent 
the week end at the 1beach at Button -
woods. We understand that the heat 
drove fifteen other senior girls down 
to " just drop in." 
Fifth columnists at R. I. C. E.? 
What 's happened to our flag in the 
auditorium? Oh, Oscar, you 're a big 
help---you suggest the Cleansers-
why be so prosaic? 
Dot Coupe had such a nice time 
at Holy Cross. Who wouldn't? She 
attended a formal there the other 
night. 
Amy WiJ,bur, Barbara Marshall, 
Bill McKenna , and Dan Mooney be-
ing philanthropic, or what have you, 
danced at a social event held for the 
benefit of the Deaf and Dum'b at the 
Plantations Club on June 7. 
In Rehoboth, on June 8th, the 
heat didn't phase Beatrice Vengerow 
because while there, she attended the 
Roger Williams Junior League dance. 
The Olympic Club had its thir-
teenth anniversary on May 29th, and 
very much in earnest, Hannah Fine-
man, Jo slyn Presser, Helen Garey, 
Syd Cohen, Fay Robin, Esther 
Lucksniansky, Louis Yosinoff were 
present to wish the club further suc-
cess. 
Ruth Ha'zledirie got off her sail-
boat long enough to go to a formal 
in Boston on June 6th. Barbara Tefft 
was at the same dance. 
And Oscar, here's where we get 
off-it 's our "Jumping Off" place ... 
What? You have a 1better idea? 
0. K., go ahead, Oscar! 
"Step Down!" 
Anyiway, happy vacations, Rice--
ans! E.G. 
CLUB NOTES 
W. A. A. 
An open meeting of the Women 's 
Athletic Association was held Thurs-
day, June 6, to award letters and 
numerals to members of the Associa-
tion who have completed the neces-
sary number of hours in the various 
sports. 
Those receiving letters are Helen 
Galvin, Evelyn Prince, and Elizabeth 
Quinn. Those who received numer-
als are Christina Burns, Laura Dar-
cy, Dorothy Foley, Florence Gi'blin, 
Virginia l\Iotta, Wilma Nagel, Louise 
Ogilvie, Elizabeth Quinn, Marion 




PEOPLE AND POLICY Faculties at Picnic '--------------------------
By J. Young amount of consideration from the 
Taking inventory is a sign of a Counci_I. The F(n_ance Committee 
heal thy business. Pre-supposing that se~ aside an add1 twnal $3 S .00 for 
the Student Council is just that, let this Club. 
us review its activities from the be- THE STUDE...~T COUNCIL 
ginning of the '39-'40 year and ana - CO::-J TITUTION \VAS REVISED. 
lyne its accomplishm ents or lack of This was done particularly with re--
accomplishment. gard to defining the powers and 
First of all, the Council kept in duties of Student Council commit--
mind the recommendations made last I tees. In the past, standing commit--
year 1by Frank :.\IcCabe, the very tees, •when chairged with inactivity, 
energetic President of the '38- '39 protested that they did not know 
Student Council. Below are the ma- where they ' 'stood ' ' in the student-
1jor accomplishments of the academic faculty relationshLp and that they 
year , many of which are realizations did not wish to infringe on any ex-
of Mr. l\kCabe 's suggestions: isting right or prerogatives of fac-
T HE ATHLETIC COUNCIL ulty committees. Their status is now 
.WAS DISBANDED. The st udent well defined by the revision and a 
Laying aside schoolroom airs and. 
professional pwblems, members o.f 
the College and Henry Barnard 
School Faculties had a jolly time 
yesterday when they were entertain-
ed by President Whipple and Mrs. 
Whipple at a picnic at thei,r home in 
Greenville, Rhode Island. President 
Whipple had already established a 
reputation for camp cookery in spite 
of hi flirting too freely with the red 
pepper on one occasion, and Mrs. 
Whipple proved herself a very grac-
ious hostess. \Vives of the faculty 
members were among the guests. 
and Rita Williams. athletic set-up is now under the M. clear road is open to them. 
After a deliciou supper cooked 
and eaten in the open, :.\frs. Andrews 
and Miss Langw orthy, with even 
more than usual vim and vigor, en-
couraged others to take part in 
games. Picture the three-legged race 
won by Dr. Bird and Professor Tut-
tle, and Professor Patterson using 
her practice in hopping over foot-
Iigh ts to win the broad jump. Mus -
cular coordination was much in evi-
Dorothy Foley has been named A. A. and the W. A. A. and seems 
to have functioned effectively during 
its limited testing time. 
THE ASSEMBLY COl\IMIT-
TEE HAS FINA.LL Y SUCOEED-
E-D. Hard-hitting and insistent 
A POINT SYSTEM ·wAS DE- chairman of the assembly commit-
chairman of arrangements for a trip, 
June 25, to the summer home of 
Doctor Ross at Prudence Island . 
tee, Robert McCambridge, has had 
ViELOPED FOR THE A WARD- his long labors ,rewarded and his The present Constitution of the 
Club has ,been revised but has not 
yet •been accepted. 
Charles Carroll Club 
ING THE ANCHOR. Credits are pleas heard ,by President Whipple. 
now given for attendance at activi- It was heartening to us, as it would dence as the younger members of 
ties and for the genera l initiative of have been to every Ricean, to hear the Henry Barnard School faculty 
the classes. Cecile Lariviere did an Dr. Whipp le sketch possibilities for participated enthusiastically in the 
The Oha,rles Carroll Clu:b held its eXJCellent job with her assignment, assemblies. I think we can look for- bean bag contest. Softball, hockey 
first annual ping-pong tournament, although failure of classes to a~ree ward to some intere st ing and diver si- shooting, soccer kicking, and bubble 
May 23, in Carroll Hall. Final iSts upon a date when the syste m would .fied programs. racing were also favorite sports. 
John J ay Hetherman , Bob Byron, go into effect took up several meet- A truly democratic, really student The trio of blushing brides-to~be 
and Guy Villati.co played off in ings and retarded the disposal of Student Council is forecast with the were advised to prepare their first 
Room 102. Jay Hetherman defeated other important business. meals from the identical recipes ac-
assurances of Dr. Whipple that it 
a determined BOlb Byron and a cour - ·u be b ' r t tt t companying sets of identical alum-
a2:eous Guy Villatico to win the cov- RUDES GOVERNING THE AN- w1 1s po icy never o a emp . . th b th . 
~ OHOR WERE FORMULATED A. to dominate the Council or any of mu:11 ware given em Y eir as-eted S. J. Kolodll'ey Testimonial I ' ' " · ' · ' t 
T,rophy. At the next supper meeting ,se rues ou im r t Of 1 ti . ·ng mo e 1·n detail its var1'ed activities. It is his wish I socia es. 
to ,be held soon, a medal and hand- the condu ct of classes retaining the that he act as adviser only, and it is 
Anchor Or those ,w1·sh1'ng to capture in this capacity that be has already some pr-ize will be awarded to Heth- · 
erman. Prizes will also be awarded it, was passed. In the thoroughness been a very welcome aid. 
to Bob By,ron, runqer-up, and A so characteristic of him , Alibert Cohn Orchids must go to Sam Kolodney 
DiManna, winner in the consolation headed this Committee in its study for his witty remarks and side- split-
of the revl.sion They found how tin£ skits in Forum. It 's too bad we rank s. Guy Villatico, as its manag- · ' - ~ 
ing director , will also be feted for ever, that tradition is more easily haven 't heard more from him before. 
followed than analyzed Here 's one who really has "a saving his part in making the tournament ' · 
a success. Plans for this meeting are THIE BLANKET TAX WAS sense of humor. " 
RAI'"ED FROM $7 SO TO $10 00 And .Jast, a trib ute is due the smil-being worked out by a committee "' · · · 
The increase covers the costs of tow- in,g, a lways-adequate Peter Farirelly. consisting of Jo seph Brady, .Joseph 
Young, and Samuel J . Kolodney . 
I. R. C. 
Catherine Regan, Edith Poor, Lur-
raine Tully, Beatrice Schwartz, and 
Eva Levine have made applicatior. 
for scholarships to attend the ninth 
annual New England Institute 1Jf In-
ternational Relations to be held at 
Wellesley In titute of Intern:1.tional 
Relations, June 25 to July 5, Wei-
lesley College. 
Looking forward to the inevitable 
period of reconstruction t0 follow Lhe 
present war, the Institute will cente1 
a'bout the theme, "America's Con-
tri·bution to a Durable Peace." 
Nature Club 
At the l\Iay 17th meeting of the 
Nature Club, Thelma Kenyon and 
Alice Knott were appointed to take 
charge of organization in ~he fall 
Thus the activities of the group "·ill 
get under way early. 
The last session of the group was 
a program meeting, June 6, in 
charge of Dorothy Dolan . The pie 
nic planned for :.\Iay 23 at Lincoln 
Woods was cance!led because of rain 
Italian Club 
els and include s changes which have 
not yet been announced. One of the 
major shifts in apportionment came 
abou t after a direct appeal was made 
to the Student Council by Grace 
Brophy , President of the Dramatic 
League, and lby other interested in-
di,viduals, for an increased allotment 
to the Debating Club in the Drama-
tic League. This Club seemingly has 
heretofore had a disproportionate 
The Anchor Editorial Board 
wish in this issue to express their 
deep appreciation of the work 
done by the outgoi·ng Senior mem-
bers of its staff: Anita Allaire, Al-
bert Cohn, Anna Crawley, Con-
stance Devereaux, Ethel Johnson, 
Helen Schramn, and Roselyn 
Smith. We would like also to 
give thanks to Anne Carty, Mary 
i\IcElroy, Anna :.\fulligan, ::.\1ar-
garet Otto, Ruth Post, Dorothea 
Quinian, Carolyn Robertson, Jane 
Toye, and Lorraine Tully for their 




A worthy successor to Frank Mc--
Ca'be, Mr. Farrelly has conducted 
bis office with an efficiency that made 
possi,b]e much of the progress of the 
Council, which bas been handicapped 
for a good portion of the year lby 
changing administrations. Proudly 
.can 1we point to Peter T. Fanrelly as 
our leader in the highest office we 
can give to a student of the college 







For Casual Wear on the Campus 
or 
For Dr essier or Formal Occasions 
Shop 
The Fashion Shops 
VESPERS 
Continued from Page 1 
Light ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gounod 
(String Ensemble -T he Misses 
Bockert, Fontes, and Rolbertson) 
Ma,rion Seamans will be pianist 
for the musical selections . • The stri ng 
ensemb le will include Linnea Bockert, 
Anne Fonte s, and Carolyn Robert-
son, Seniors. The Vesper Service 
committee is composed of Dorothea 
Quinlan , chairman; Dorothy Usher, 
Mary McElroy , Phyllis Parker, 
Louis· Yosinoff, Josephine Burke, 
Xenia Kulik , Pauline Pickett, and 
Jean Vanslette . 
WALDORF 





212 UNION STREET 
Cor. Weybosset 
Tel. Gasipee 433 5-433 6-433 7 
Fred 0. Gardiner 
Inc. 
Wholesalers 
Fancy Poultry (All Kinds) 
BEEF - LAMB - PORK 
BUTTER - EGGS - OIL 
SHORTENING 
255 Canal Street 
Providence, R. I. 
The last meet,n g of the Italian 
Cluib was a picnic :u Lincoln Woods, 
Saturday, June 1. Sarah Hagopian, 
chairman of the social .::ommittee, 
with Iva Benberian, Emma Bonvicin , 
and Antoinette Garista , planner! the 
affair. President Frances D'Angelo 
and Vice President Elena Caiabro 
al o aided in the arrangements. 
Second Floor I 
I.!:=====~~=====:!,.:=====~ 
